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ABSTP,
ACT.--We testedwhether a common host of the brood parasiticBrown-headedCow-

bird (Molothrus
ater),the Red-wingedBlackbird(Agelaius
phoeniceus),
accepts
cowbirdeggsin
its nestbecausethe blackbirddoesnot recognizeforeign eggs(evolutionary-laghypothesis)
or becausethe costof rejecting eggsor desertingthe nest and re-laying exceedsthe benefits
of egg rejection(evolutionary-equilibriumhypothesis).We reasonedthat, if egg acceptance
is due to the high costof rejection,increasingthe cost of acceptanceshould causethe
blackbirdsto attempt to reject cowbird eggs,or desert the nest and renest elsewhere.We
increasedthe costof acceptanceby adding one, two or three cowbird eggs to Red-winged
Blackbirdnests,and by removingone host egg for every cowbirdegg added.We found no
rejection at any level of parasitism.Additionally, we found that Red-winged Blackbirds
incubatedparasitizedclutchesthat containednone of their own eggs.We concludethat
evolutionarylag is the reasonfor eggacceptance
in Red-wingedBlackbirds.Received
23 May
1995,accepted
22 September
1995.

THEANALOGY
of an "armsrace"hasfrequently been used to describethe evolution of adaptationsand counteradaptations
in host-parasitesystems(Dawkins and Krebs 1979,Davies
et al. 1989),including thosebetween obligately
brood-parasiticbirds, suchascuckoosand their

hostslag behind the Brown-headedCowbird in
producing counteradaptationsto the former's
parasitichabits(Rothstein1975a,May and Robinson 1985). It has often been claimed that cow-

bird-egg acceptanceis due to the expansionof
the range of Brown-headedCowbirdsfrom the
hosts (Davies and Brooke 1988). However, some Great Plains to the West in the last 150 years,
have criticized this view, claiming that either a following the introduction of cattle herds by
short-termdynamic (or even a stable)equilib- Europeansettlers,and that there has been inrium is possible(Rohwerand Spaw 1988,Lotem sufficienttime for counteradaptationsto have
et al. 1992), or that evolutionary lag occurs evolvedin the hosts(e.g.Terborgh1992).How(Rothstein 1975a, 1990). These interpretations ever, there is evidence that Brown-headed Cowoften grade into one another, and they are not birds were present in the Great Basin, Interalways mutually exclusive.For example, the mountain Region, Arizona, and New Mexico
arms-race
analogyimpliesthatthereareperiods long before then (Rothstein 1994). Indeed,
of evolutionary lag before counteradaptations Grinnell (1909) consideredthe morphological
evolve.
separation of two subspecies--M. a. artemisiae
The prevailing opinion aboutthe interaction and M. a. obscurus--in the West to be evidence
between brood-parasiticBrown-headed Cow- that Brown-headed Cowbirds had been there
bird (Molothrus
ater)and manyof their songbird long enough for this differentiation to occur.
hosts in western North America is that these
Host speciespurported to exhibit lag typically accept 100% of Brown-headedCowbird
eggslaid in their nests(henceforth, "acceptor
• Present address: Mitrani Center for Desert Ecol-

species";
Rothstein
1975a),
whileotherspecies

ogy,JacobBlausteinInstitutefor DesertResearch,
Ben
Gurion University of the Negev, Sede Boqer84990, rejectall Brown-headedCowbird eggslaid in
Israel.

2Presentaddress:Departmentof Zoology,University of Cambridge,Donwing Street,Cambridge,England.
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their nests("rejectorspecies").The virtual absenceof partialrejectionbehaviorled Rothstein
(1975a)to suggestthat, oncerejectionevolves,
it should go to fixation in a short time.
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More recently,however,the evolutionary-lag cally distinct from both subspeciesrecorded
from the West and do not representa hybrid

argument for acceptorspecieshas been criticizedby Rohwerand Spaw(1988).They found

of these subspecies(Ward and Smith unpubl.

that most acceptorspecieshad significantly manuscript),further suggestingthat they have
smallerbills than rejectorspecies(seealsoRoth- been there for a long time.
stein1975b).Thosefew rejectorspeciesthat had
Threefactorssuggestthat Red-wingedBlacksmall bills (within the range of bill sizesof birds have both had sufficient time to evolve
acceptors)were puncture ejectors,rather than suitablecounteradaptationsto brood parasitism
graspejectors.In other words,specieswith small
bills appearedto be unable to ejectBrown-head-

ed Cowbirdeggsby graspingthem and lifting
them out of the nest, and needed to puncture

and that an evolutionary equilibrium between
host and parasiteis possible:
(1) The range of Red-winged Blackbirdsis
contiguous with that of the Brown-headed

them first. Brown-headedCowbird eggshave Cowbird over all of North America, even in the
disproportionatelythick shells for their size
(Blankespoor
et al. 1982,Spawand Rohwer1987,
Weatherhead1991),possiblypreventingsmallbilled hostspecies
frompuncture-ejecting
them.
Rohwerand Spaw(1988)suggested
that acceptor speciesrun the riskof puncturingtheir own
eggs when attempting to puncture BrownheadedCowbirdeggs.They further suggested
that an evolutionary equilibrium has been
reached between Brown-headed

Cowbirds

and

Brown-headedCowbird'sancestralrangeon the
Great Plains (Rothstein 1975a).

(2) They have bills as long as thoseof many
grasp ejectors(Rothstein 1975b, Rohwer and
Spaw 1988). Rohwer and Spaw (1988) have
claimed that Red-winged Blackbird bills are
muchnarrowerthan thoseof mostrejectorspecies.They suggestthat this narrownessreduces
graspability (usingan index definedaslength
x [commisuralbreadth]2),so that they are unableto grasp-eject
Brown-headed
Cowbirdeggs.
However, Ortega and Cruz (1988) and Ortega
et al. (1993) have recentlyshown in a seriesof
experimentsthat Red-winged Blackbirdsreject
inanimateobjects(dowelsticks)of the samesize,

acceptorsbecausethe costof acceptingBrownheaded Cowbird eggsis lessthan the costof
either attemptingto ejectBrown-headedCowbird eggsor desertingthe nest,building a new
nest, and laying a clutch.
We testedthe conflictingevolutionary-lag
and color and hardness as Brown-headed Cowbird
equilibriumhypothesesusing a commonhost eggs.
of the Brown-headed
Cowbird,the Red-winged
(3) Brown-headedCowbirdyoungaresmaller
Blackbird(Agelaius
phoeniceus),
an acceptorspe- than Red-wingedBlackbirdyoung and, therecies (Rothstein 1975a). There is no overlap in fore, lesscostlyto raise(Ortegaand Cruz 1991).
the color of Brown-headed Cowbird and RedAlso,in spiteof the lossof at leastone egg each
winged Blackbirdeggs;the former have heavy time they are parasitized(Roskaftet al. 1990),
brownspeckles
with a white groundcolor,while parasitized and unparasitized Red-winged
the latter are blue with occasional brown flecks
Blackbirdsin Coloradomay havesimilar reproandsquiggles.Thus,acceptance
of Brown-head- ductive success because of considerable inhered Cowbird eggsby Red-wingedBlackbirdsis ent or environmentally-inducedvariance in
unlikelya simpleeffectof inabilityto recognize nesting success(Ortega and Cruz 1991). Thus,
similar eggs.This hostsuffersabout 11%para- the cost of acceptancebehavior may be relasitism in our study area, the OkanaganValley, tively small.
southern British Columbia (n = 258 nests;CanWe surmised that if acceptanceof Brownnings et al. 1987). This is similar to the 8.9% headedCowbird eggsis at equilibrium in Redrecorded100 km further southby Orians et al. winged Blackbirds,an experimentalincreasein
(1989, n = 2,039 nests).The Brown-headed Cowthe costof acceptance
shouldincreasethe probbird hasbeenconsidered
commonin thisvalley ability of either attempted ejection or nest defor at least100years(Parham1937,Cannings sertionand renesting(Rothstein1982,1986used
et al. 1987), a time considered sufficient for a a similar argumentin studiesin easternNorth
gene coding for an appropriatecounteradap- America). To increasethe costof acceptance,we
tation (e.g. recognitionof foreign eggsin the multiplyparasitizedRed-wingedBlackbirdnests
nest) to reach fixation once such a mutation has with two or three dummy Brown-headedCowarisen (Rothstein 1975a). Brown-headed Cowbird eggs. BecauseBrown-headed Cowbirds
birdsin the OkanaganValley are morphologi- typically remove one blackbird egg for every
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TABLE1. Responsesof Red-winged Blackbirdsto experimentalmultiple parasitism.

No. eggsadded

No. clutches

No. rejected

1

11

1

2
3
Control

9
10
10

0
0
0
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known whether this ejectionwas conductedby
the parentsor by a predator.
A further experimentthat hasbeensuggested
to testthe evolutionary-equilibriumhypothesis
is to force desertionin parasitizednestsand to
measurereproductivesuccessin the new nests
(Rothstein 1982, Rohwer and Spaw 1988). Under the equilibrium view, renesting possibilities are limited and/or

new nests should have

lower reproductive successthan parasitized
egg laid (Roskaftet al. 1990), we did this too, nests;hence, acceptanceis lesscostly than defurther increasingthe costof acceptance.Mulsertion.There were only three casesof natural
tiple parasitismis relatively commonin natural parasitismin Red-wingedBlackbirdnestsin our
populationsof Red-wingedBlackbirds;Orians studyarea during the experimentalperiod (n =
et al. (1989) recorded21.2%multiple parasitism 113 nests),so we were unable to test this supin 198 parasitizedRed-wingedBlackbirdnests position. However, as a result of our randomin central Washingtonstate,whereasLinz and ized treatmentapplication,we were ableto test
Bolin (1982)recorded39.4%multiple parasitism further the equilibrium hypothesis.SomeRedin 109 nests in North Dakota. Friedmann (1963)
winged Blackbirdneststhat were randomly asreported that about one-third of all parasitized signed to two or three cowbird-egg supplespecies'nestsget more than two eggs.Hence, mentation had only as many or fewer of their
multiple parasitismis not a novelty that may own eggsin the nest(three nestswith two cownever have been selected for.
bird eggs per nest and four nests with three
cowbird eggsper nest).When we removedone
hostegg for eachdummy eggadded,thesenests
MATERIALS AND METHODS
had no remaining eggsof their own. It would
Dummy eggswere made of self-setmodeling clay alwaysbe adaptivefor thesebirds to desertand
(L. A. Reeves Ltd., Downsview, Ontario) to resemble

renest. However, none of these birds deserted,

a Brown-headedCowbird egg. Their reliability as
mimicsof real eggswas testedon five pairs eachof
AmericanRobins(Turdusmigratorius)
and Gray Catbirds(Dumetella
carolinensis),
and two pairsof Eastern
Kingbirds (Tyrannustyrannus),all rejector species
(Rothstein 1975a). All pairs of these three species
ejectedthe dummy eggs.
We used three experimentaltreatments(one, two
or three dummyeggsaddedand the samenumberof
host eggsremoved).Eggsin control nestswere handled in a similar manner to experimentalnests.Different dummy eggswere used in each replicateto
avoidpseudoreplication.
Red-wingedBlackbirdnests

evenafter sevendaysof incubatingdummyeggs
only.

DISCUSSION

Our resultsareconsistentwith the hypothesis
of evolutionarylag. This contrastswith the conclusionsof Roskaftet al. (1990).They foundthat
the lossof an egg removed by Brown-headed
Cowbirdsprior to egg laying is one of the main
costsof parasitismfor Red-winged Blackbirds.
were selected at random from three different marshes
Red-winged Blackbirdscannot recoverthis loss
in the southernOkanaganValley. Nestswere checked by rejectingBrown-headedCowbird eggs.Altwo and seven days after the experiment was initithoughtheir studyshowsthereto be significant
ated.
residualcoststo parasitismthat couldbe avoided by cowbird-eggrejection,Roskaftet al. (1990)
considered that rejection behavior has not
RESULTS
evolved becausea female Red-winged BlackInitially, 55 nestswere included in this ex- bird risks damaging her own eggs while atperiment, but due to predation of somenests tempting to eject the Brown-headedCowbird
in certain treatments, these were excluded from
egg. They basethis risk on the demonstration
the analysis.All but one pair acceptedthe dum- of damageof eggsby Northern Orioles (Icterus
my Brown-headedCowbird eggs (Table 1). In galbulabullocki)attemptingto ejectBrown-headthe single nest where rejection occurred,one ed Cowbirdeggsin artificiallyparasitizednests
of the birds'own eggswasalsoejected.It is not (Rothstein 1977, Rohwer et al. 1989). However,
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this comparisonis not apposite. Northern Orioleshavedeep,baglikenests,while Red-winged
Blackbirdshave open cup-shapednests;hence,
it is considerablymore difficult to remove an
egg from an oriole nest than from a blackbird

16 yearsin SongSparrowson Mandarte Island,
British Columbia ranged from 0 to 46%, with a

nest.

parasitismlevel in this host speciesis known

mean of 21.3%; Smith and Arcese 1995). Al-

though no data on temporal variation in parasitismof Red-wingedBlackbirdsare available,

Avoidanceof mistaken ejection of a host's to vary considerablyover a very small spatial
own eggsbecauseof overlap in egg coloration scale (e.g. 0.0 and 52.3% between two marshes
is a possible cause of acceptance behavior in

about 15 km apart in Kansas;Facemire 1980),
which suggeststhat selectionpressuresare unbird in our studyarea,the Yellow Warbler (Den- likely to be consistentover time and space.
droicapetechia)
and the SongSparrow(Melospiza Nonetheless, this temporal and spatial varimelodia),both of which are acceptor species ability in the level of parasitismhas not pre(Rothstein 1982,pets. obs.).Roskaftet al. (1990) vented the evolutionof rejectionbehaviorin a
consideredmistakenrejectionunlikely in Red- large number of species(Rothstein 1975a).Inwinged Blackbirdsbecauseof the great differ- deed, interpopulation variation in rejection beence in appearance between Brown-headed havior has been recorded in American Robins
Cowbird and Red-winged Blackbirdeggs.
between populationsthat are allopatric (accepExperimentsdemonstratingevolutionarylag tor) and sympatric(rejector)with Brown-headare necessarilybasedon negativeresults.There- ed Cowbirds (Briskie et al. 1992). We conclude
fore, it is possiblethat the results may be con- that evolutionary lag is the only appropriate
struedasbeing pertinent only to the site where explanation for egg acceptancein the Redthe experiment was conducted.However, there winged Blackbird.
are a number of lines of evidence suggesting
Evolutionarylag may be common,especially
two common

hosts of the Brown-headed

Cow-

that our resultsare generalfor the Red-winged in manysmallsongbirdsparasitizedby BrownBlackbird: (1) Rothstein (1982) found that Redwinged Blackbirds in Connecticut with all of
their eggs replaced with Brown-headed Cowbird eggs (n = 7 nests)continued to incubate
them, asdid thosewith all but one egg replaced

headed Cowbirds (Rothstein 1982,Rothstein and

Robinson1994). For example,Warbling Vireos
(Vireo gilvus) studied by us in the Okanagan
Valley are heavily parasitizedby Brown-headed
Cowbirds (50-79% of nests parasitized, n = 87
by Brown-headedCowbird eggs(n = 5 nests). nests)and have no surviving young when par(2) Ortega and Cruz (1991) found that Red- asitized. Both Rothstein et al. (1984) in the Siwinged Blackbirdsin Coloradoartificially par- erra Nevada and Cannings et al. (1987) for the
asitized with one (n = 20 nests), two (n = 14 OkanaganValley (prior to 1978)recordno surnests) and three (n = 15 nests) Brown-headed
viving young in parasitized Warbling Vireo
Cowbird eggs(hosteggsnot removed)accepted nests. Under these circumstances, the hosts
all Brown-headedCowbird eggs.(3) Linz and shouldalwaysdesertthe parasitizedclutchand
Bolin (1982) found 26 parasitizedRed-winged tenest. None hasbeen recordeddoing so (Ward
Blackbird nests in North Dakota with no host
and Smith unpubl. manuscript). Similarly,
eggs (42% of 258 nests were parasitized). (4) Rothstein(1982,1986)recordedChipping SparFacemire (1980) recorded 53% Brown-headed
rows (Spizellapassen'na)and Eastern Phoebes
Cowbirdparasitismof 17Red-wingedBlackbird (Sayornisphoebe)accepting clutches that connests in Kansas and found that "some" of the
tained none of their own eggs.Additionally,
parasitizednestscontainedno host eggs.
Hill and Sealy (1994) have shown that ClayThe low incidenceof natural parasitismdur- colored Sparrows (SpizelIapallida) do not reing our study is another possiblereasonwhy spond to cowbird models near the nest, addirejectionbehavior was not observed.We do not tion of brokeneggsto the nest,and changesin
believe this to be the casebecausethe long- clutch composition (combinations of cowbird
term level of Brown-headedCowbird parasit- and sparroweggs).Nonetheless,they frequentism of Red-wingedBlackbirdsin the Okanagan ly desertedtheir nestswhen parasitized(59.1%
Valley is fairly high (11%),and it is well known of occasions),a strategy that has been considthat the levels of Brown-headedCowbird par- ered to be best in the face of parasitismwhen
asitismfluctuategreatly from year to year (e.g. rejection is not possible (Rohwer and Spaw
annualBrown-headedCowbirdparasitismover 1988). However, this behavior was found to be
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a responseto any egg removal rather than parasitism per se. Thus, even in instanceswhere

birdsmayappearto befollowinga strategypredictedby equilibriumtheory,it is necessary
to
performexperimentsto determinewhetherapparent responsesare becauseof or in spite of
the parasite.
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